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MONITORING SPACE WEAPONRY:
DETECTION AND VERIFICATION ISSUES
Patrick J. Garrity, Raymond A. Gore,
Robert E. Pendley, and Joseph F. Pilat

SUMMARY
The United States and the Soviet Union are finding outer space to be an increasingly
attractivemedium in which to deploy and utilize advancedmilitary systems, potentially
including weapons. At the same time, the two superpowershave indicated an interest
in expanding arms control to regulate military activities in space. The most prominent
examplesof these two trends are the U.S. StrategicDefenseInitiative (SDI) program and
its Sovietcounterpart,whichare currentlythe subjectsof negotiationin the GenevaNuclear
and Space Talks (NST).
If agreementsthat affect the research, development, testing, or deployment of space
weaponsare to be reached,the United States must be able to monitor the treaty-limited
systemsand verify compliance with the agreement. And even beyond treaty verification
concerns, the United States will inevitably have new and more demandingrequirements
to monitor the increasingnumber and types of activitiesundertakenby variousnationsin
space. This report attemptsto establishguidelinesfor futurespacemonitoringtechnologies
by brieflyexaminingkey types of potentialarmscontrol constraintson spaceweapons;consideringthe impact of those constraintson currentand potentialU.S. militarycapabilities,
includingthe consequencesof treatyviolations;defininggenericmonitoring/verificationrequirementsand difficultiesfor these arms control regimes;and derivingfuture verification
and intelligencecollection requirementsand technology challenges.
The reportpostulatesa continuumof possiblespace/strategicdefensearmscontrolagreements in order to explore a wide range of space detection and verificationrequirements.
These hypotheticalagreementsare as follows:
Comprehensiveor limitedban on “space strikeweapons” (space-space,earth-space,
space-earth);
Modificationor replacementof the Anti-BallisticMissile (ABM) Treaty;
Comprehensiveor limited ban on anti-satellite(ASAT) weapons;
Ban on nuclearand nuclear-drivenspace weapons;
Confidence-buildingmeasures(CBM).

v

Examinationof the verificationrequirementsfor these hypothetical agreementsreveals
a numberof serioustechnicalchallengesthat cannot be met by currentor projected monitoring capabilities.
To explorethe generaltechnicalproblem of monitoringthe testingof space weapons,the
report recommendsan approachthat reliesupon the detectionof signals,eithernaturalor
stimulated,that emanatefromthe exerciseof a weapon. Thesesignals,called “obsewables,”
are systemdeterminedby the characteristicsof the weapon and its location on the ground
or in space. Some of these observable can be monitoredwith the suite of photographic,
infrared(IR), radio frequency(RF), and microwavedetectorsused in currentand prospective nationaltechnicalmeans (NTM). (This is especiallytrue of the observable associated
with the testing of nuclearor nuclear-drivensystems.) In other cases, notably ground or
space-baseddirected energy weapon (DEW) tests, the United States lacks the technical
capabilityto detect characteristicsignatures,or does not have sufficientinformationabout
the nature of those signatures,or both.
The detectionof space weapon deployment presentsdifferentand more difficultproblems
than the detection of testing. Space weapons may give very little evidence of their true
natureonce on station. They may emitno signalsat all, or no signalsat presentlydetectable
levels,when not in active use. The monitoringof deployedweaponsmay thereforerequire
technicalverificationmeasuresof unprecedentedintrusiveness,whetherthe suspect object
is on the ground or in space. Active NTM technologiesmay be necessaryto induce an
observablephysical or chemical reaction that will indicate the nature of the system being
interrogated.These active detection techniquesare not now in hand, especiallyfor use in
space; currentU.S. space monitoringcapability is based largelyon passivemeasures(e.g.,
photography) that do not raise issuesof violation of nationalsovereignty.
To addressthese monitoring deficiencies,the report’s analysissuggeststhe value of a
tripartitetechnologydevelopmenteffort:
Create a Working Data Base of Observable Signatures. This data base
would consist of information about the unique physical, chemical, electromagnetic, and operationalcharacteristicsassociatedwith nuclear,kineticenergyweapon
(KEW), and DEW space weapons. The constructionof this data base should benefit greatly from a close analysis of the signaturesgeneratedby equivalentU.S.
programs(e.g., the neutralparticle beam and free-electronlaser).
Develop Enhanced or New Sensors Optimized to Detect Space Weapon
Tests. Four technology approachesseem especiallynoteworthyhere: (1) enhance
currentNTM systems(photographic,IR, RF) specificallyfor use in space; (2) continueto developspace-basedradartechniquesand systems;(3) developnew particle
detectors for use in monitoring low-level intrinsicsignatures,and as detectors for
active stimulationand imaging techniques;and (4) investigatechemical-detection
sensorsthat can be used in a space environment.
Explore Techniquesfor the Active Probing and Imaging of Space Objects.
One of the most promisingnew active technologiesis the use of radiography,which
can derive imagesof the interiorof objects using neutronaor gamrnarays. Radiography appearspotentially useful in analyzinga variety of ground or space-based
systems,both nuclear and non-nuclear. If these active techniquesare designedto
be non-destructiveor “non-interfering”with normalsystemperformance,they may
ease otherwisedifficultquestionsabout nationalsovereigntyas well as armscontrol
verification.
vi
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ABSTRACT
If agreementsthat affect the research,development,testing, or deploymentof space
weaponsare to be reached,the United States must be able to monitor the treaty-limited
systemsand verifycompliancewith the agreement.This report attemptsto establishguidelines for future space monitoring technologiesby briefly examiningkey types of potential
armscontrol constraintson space weapons;consideringthe impact of those constraintson
currentand potentialU.S. militarycapabilities,includingthe consequencesof treatyviolations; defininggenericmonitoring/verificationrequirementsand difficultiesfor these arms
control regimes; and deriving future verificationand intelligencecollection requirements
and technologychallenges.
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MONITORING SPACE WEAPONRY:
DETECTION AND VERIFICATION ISSUES

by
Patrick J. Garrity, Raymond A. Gore,
Robert E. Pendley, and Joseph F. Pilat

I. INTRODUCTION
At the December 1987 Washington summit meeting between President Reagan and
SovietGeneralSecretaryGorbachev,the UnitedStatesand the USSR agreedto “work out
an agreementthat would commit the sides to observe the ABM Treaty,as signed in 1972,
while conductingtheir research,development,and testingas required,which are permitted
by the ABM Treaty, and not to withdraw from the ABM Treaty, for a specified period
of time. Intensivediscussionsof strategic stability shall begin not later than three years
before the end of the specifiedperiod, after which, in the event the sideshave not agreed
otherwise,each side will be free to decide its course of action.”1
Immediatelyafter the summit, U.S. and Soviet officials issueddivergentpublic statementswhich revealedthat substantiveSoviet-Americandifferencesover defenseand space
issueshad not actuallybeen resolved,and that the compromiselanguageof the summitcommuniquemerely avoided the subject through traditionaldiplomatic methods.2In essence,
the UnitedStatesis currentlyundertakinga programof research,development,and testing
designedto determine the feasibilityof a comprehensivestrategic defense system, which
would includesubstantialspace-basedcomponents. If feasible,the U.S. would hope eventually to deploy sucha system. Although the USSR has now admittedthe existenceof its own
researchand developmentprogram for space-basedstrategicdefenses,3 the Sovietsappear
to argue that any testing of ballistic missiledefense (BMD) components and systems in
space would be a violation of the ABM Treaty. They have clearly stated that deployment
of weaponsin spacewould be highly destabilizingand would preventreductionsin strategic
offensivearms.
Whateverthe immediateoutcome of this U.S.-Sovietcontroversyoverstrategicdefenses
and the ABM Treaty,it now appearsthat any future U.S.-Sovietstrategicoffensivearms
control agreementswill probably be associatedwith some agreementsor understandings
about strategicdefenses. Any such defensiveagreementsor understandings,in turn, will
inevitablytouchupon the issueof weaponssystemsand componentsin space. Evenwithout
armscontrol, the UnitedStateswill inevitablyhavenew and more demandingrequirements
to monitor the increasingnumber and type of activities undertakenby the Soviet Union
and variousnations in space.

The purpose of this analysisis to begin to establishguidelinesfor future space monitoring technologiesby briefly:
1) examiningtypes of potentialarms control constraintson space weapons;
2) consideringthe potential impact of those constraintson currentand potential U.S.
militarycapabilities,includingthe consequencesof treatyviolations;and
3) defininggenericmonitoring/verificationrequirements.4
II. POSSIBLE TREATIES AND DETECTION AND VERIFICATION
CONSIDERATIONS
Until quite recently,the American governmentoperated on the assumptionthat, for
technicaland political reasons,space does not representan attractive theaterfor the deploymentor operation of weaponssystems. The United States,however,has traditionally
favored the use of space systems for other critical military missions — strategic early
warning,recomaissance,meteorology,navigation,and communications.The Soviet Union
apparentlyoperatedits space programalong similarlines. As a result,the two sidestacitly
agreednot to challenge,legallyor militarily,the use of non-weaponspace systemsby their
adversaryin peacetime.5
To help codify this practice,the UnitedStatesand the SovietUnionhave agreednot to
test or deploy nuclearweaponsin outer space (the LimitedTest Ban Treaty and the Outer
Space Treaty); not to interferewith the other side’s nationaltechnicalmeans,i.e., satellite
surveillancecapabilities(StrategicArms LimitationTalks — SALT I and H); and not to
develop,test, or deployballisticmissiledefensesin space (the ABM lleaty). As long as this
long-standingmilitary,political, and technical “regime” in space held, the United States
did not believe it necessaryto develop the technology to detect and monitor weapons in
space.
The Americanperceptionof the potentialmilita~ utility of space systemshas changed
dramaticallyover the past several years. The U.S. Strategic Defense Initiative reflects
this changed perception, but it did not cause the change, nor is the change limited to
SDI. Advances in military technologymake it possible to conceive of space platformsthat
wouldserveas an integralpart of sophisticatedterrestrialweaponssystems— for instance,
satellitesmightcontainsensorsthat could targethighly-accurateconventionalmunitionson
the tactical battlefieldof Europe, or locate mobile strategictargetsin real time.6For some
concepts of strategic defense,space platformscould be used to carry chemically-powered
interceptors,directedenergygenerators,electromagneticrail guns, or relaymirrorsfor use
againstballistic missiles.
In the context of changingtechnologicalprospectsfor militaryactivitiesin space, there
has been growingWesterninterestin a renewedeffort at space arms control. Some proponents of space arms control advocate negotiated agreementswith the Soviets that would
attempt to perpetuate the perceivedsanctuarystatus of space — i.e., to preventdeployment of advancedweaponstechnologies.On the other hand, some proponentsof increased
military activity in space do not regard arms control as being an appropriateinstrument
of national policy in this case.7 Another perspective, that taken by the Reagan administration, regardsat least some kind of arms control as an important and perhapsessential
mechanismto introducespace-basedstrategicdefenses.8
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On the basis of such views and alreadyformulatedpositions,one can postulate a continuumof possible space/strategicdefensearms control agreements— extendingfrom the
Sovietproposalfor a comprehensivetreatybanning all space weapons,to the officialAmerican position which would encourage the developmentand possible deploymentof BMD
weapons. [The range of possible agreementshas been increased,at least in principle, by
the recent willingnessof the United States and the Soviet Union to permit cooperative
measuresand on-site inspection as part of the Intermediate-RangeNuclear Forces (INF)
Treatyverificationscheme.]
Within the spectrumof possibleagreements,this report will considerthe detectionand
verificationrequirementsof the following:
A. Comprehensiveor limited ban on “space strike”weapons (space-space,earth-space
space-earth);
B. Modificationor replacementof the ABM Treaty;

c. Comprehensiveor limited ban on ASAT weapons;
D. Ban on nuclearand nuclear-drivenspace weapons;
E. Confidence-buildingmeasures.
This list is not intendedto be definitiveor predictive; these hypothetical agreements
were chosento include a wide range of reasonablespace detection and verificationrequirements. Of course,it is possiblethat a formaltreatywould encompassmorethan one of these
types of agreements.Indeed, in the case of “grand bargains” that involve offense-defense
trade-offs,a formal treaty might include severalof these types of agreementsin explicit
combinationwith reductionsin strategicand theaternuclearforces. Nevertheless,because
each type of space agreementmentionedabove would have its own internallyconsistentset
of detection and verificationrequirements,they shall be consideredindividuaNy.
A. Comprehensiveor Limited Ban on ‘cSpaceStrike Weapons”
The SovietUnion’s stated interestin the demilitarizationof outer space precededPresident Reagan’s March 1983 “Star Wars” speech. In August 1981,the USSR tabled a draft
Treatyin the UnitedNationsthat proposed a prohibitionon the use of force in space and a
ban on the stationingof “weaponsof any kind” in orbit. Two yearslater, the Sovietspresenteda second draft U.N. Treaty,which called for a ban on the testingand deploymentof
“any space-basedweaponsintendedto hit targetson earth,in the atmosphere,or in space;”
a prohibitionon the testingand creation of “new anti-satellitesystems;” and a ban on the
testingand use of “mannedspacecraftfor military,includinganti-satellitepurposes.”g
The USSR’sfocus on space armscontrol continuedin the Defenseand Spacecomponent
of the GenevaNuclear and Space Talks, which formally opened in March 1985. Here the
Soviets initially proposed to ban all research, development, testing, and deployment of
“space strikeweapons.” Space strikeweapons were defined a.sthose deployed in space or
on the ground which were capable of destroying objects in space, and weapons in space
capable of destroying objects on the ground (space-space, ground-space, space-ground).
The Soviets have apparently indicated some flexibility in this formulation,especially as
it pertains to the meaning of “research;” however, they continue to link progress in the
3

Defenseand Space Forum with agreementon negotiatedreductionsin strategicoffensive
weapons(START). The United Stateshas been unwillingto negotiatewith the Sovietson
such vague,all-inclusivetermsas “space strikeweapons,” and arguesthat any prohibition
on researchis fundamentallyunverifiable. The Reagan administrationdoes agree that
one purpose of the NST negotiationsis to “prevent an arms race in space,” but claims
that this is best achievedthrough a negotiatedtransitionto a defense-dominantstrategic
environment.10
What would a comprehensiveban on space strikeweaponsalong the linesof the original Soviet proposal entail? It would prohibit the use of force in space, from space against
objects on earth, and from earth against objects in space. It would also prevent the research,development,testing,and deploymentof all weaponsand theircomponentsin space
and on celestialbodies. In effect, a comprehensiveban would preclude research,develop
ment,testing,and deployment(RDT&D) of the following: space-basedballisticmissiledefenses,space and ground-basedASAT interceptors,and ground-basedBMD systemsthat
interceptedwarheadsoutside the atmosphere. It could also prohibit electronic or other
interferencewith non-weaponssystemsin space.
This comprehensiveagreementwould requirethat some sort of operationalconstraints
be placed on all existing or future systemswith residualBMD or ASAT capabilities,but
whichhaveother primarypurposes(e.g., intercontinentalballisticmissiles— ICBMS,space
shuttle,space station). It would permit RDT&D on other types of spacesystemsthat have
civil or military uses, such as navigation, surveillance,and communicationssatellites—
subject to appropriate operational restrictions, and possibly to the inspection of space
assetsand relatedground facilities.The ban would also prohibit the RDT&D of space-toground weapons,an area that does not seem to hold any military interestto eitherside at
the presenttime.
In place of a comprehensiveban on the research,development,testing,and deployment
of spacestrikeweapons,the two sidescould in principleagreeto a morelimitedban on outer
space weaponry. Such a limited agreementon “preventingan arms race in space “ would
probably have many of the same featuresof a total ban, but could allow one or more of
the following: existingASAT and ABM systems;expandedground-basedASAT and BMD
but no space-basedsystem; any ASATS but no BMD; certain types, or numbers,of space
strikeweaponssystems;or unlimitedR&D, but no testing or deploymentof ABM/ASAT
systemsand their components.
Impact of a Space Strike Ban. From the U.S. perspective, a comprehensive
ban would affect virtually all of the systems and components now associatedwith SDI,
possibly excepting low-altitude terminal ABM interceptors (such as the proposed highendoatmosphericdefenseinterceptor,or HEDI). It would prohibit space-basedkinetic kill
interceptorsor directedenergyweapons;popup directedenergyweaponssystems;groundbased lasers and any associated mirrors; and ground-launchedmid-course interceptors
(e.g., the proposedexoatmosphericreentryvehicle interceptorsystem,or ERIS). The same
genericrestrictionswould apply to the Soviets,who would also be requiredunder a strict
ban to dismantlethe exoatmosphericinterceptorsnow associatedwith the Moscow ABM
system.ll
A comprehensiveban wouldalsorequireboth sidesto decommissiontheirexistingASAT
hardware:for the Soviets,this would affect their existingco-orbital interceptorsystems;12
for the United States, the F-15 launchedminiaturehoming vehicle weapon.13No further
dedicatedanti-satelliteRDT&D would be allowed.
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Dependingupon how it wasformulated,a comprehensiveor a limitedagreementon space
weaponry could adverselyaffect the U.S. ability to fulfill certain key military missionsin
space (e.g., force projection), or from counteringSovietmilitaryactivitiesin space (e.g., enprOmking sPac~t@sPace
hanced targeting).1AFor example,banning any or all of the XTIOSt
weaponry,including lasers,particle beams, and non-nuclearkill missilescould effectively
eliminateU.S. options for boost-phase ballistic missiledefenses. Only the hybrid groundbased laser (GBL), with limited boost-phasecapability,would remain.15Such a ban would
also narrowASAT and defensivesatellite (DSAT) options. Moreover,some limited agreements could lock the United States into an inferior position, or open up the prospect of
militarilysignificantasymmetriesif the Sovietsdid not fully comply.16
To,, avoid such difficulties,,the agreementcould be structured to allow a robust R&D
program that would limit the danger of Soviet cheating, and to preserve the option of
respondingto a Soviet creepout or break-outfrom treaty obligations. A space strikeban
could specifically be structured to strengthenthe ABM Treaty if this were desired, and
to minimizeor eliminatethe vexing problems of verifyingthe decommissioningof existing
ASAT and BMD systems.
Verifying a Space Strike Ban. Clearly,the verificationdemandsfor a comprehensive
or limited.agreementwould depend upon the detailaof the agreementand the strategicsignificance of noncompliance. For instance,an agreementprecludingRDT&D of important
sets of weapons (e.g., ASATS, DSATS, space-basedBMD) would have demanding verification requirements,because the limited, clandestinedeploymentof certain types of these
systemsin violation of ~hetreaty could be militarilysignificant.Verificationrequirements
for a total ban on space weaponswould have to be especiallystringentand would probably
include:
●

locating, identifying,and interrogatingall orbiting space objects;

●

determiningtechnicalcapabilitiesof all individualplatforms;

●

discriminatingbetweenBMD, ASAT, and other space systems;

●

detectinginterrogationor interferencewith U.S. non-weaponsplatforms;

●

discriminatingand identifyingsuspicioussystemson earth;

●

verifyingtotal numbersof relevantsystemsin space and on earth.

To meet these requirements,the following verificationmeasuresmight need to be considered:
●

traditionalNTM, with enhancedsensingcapabilities;

●

open telemetryon all space objects, includingcivilianand militarysupport satellites;

●

mandatoryidentificationand interrogationof all orbiting space objects;

●

inspectionof payload before launch;
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●

intrusive on-site inspection for dedicated R&D, testing (including nuclear
weaponstest sites), production, and decommissioningfacilities;

●

challengeinspectionsfor suspectedR&D, testing,or deployment;and

●

CBMSwhich would facilitateverification.

B. Modification or Replacementof the ABM Treaty
The ABM Treaty is one of the three critical institutionalpillars of traditionalspace
armscontrol (the others being the LimitedTest Ban Treaty and the Outer Space Treaty).
If the UnitedStatesand the Soviet Union are to create a new outer space treatyregimeto
accommodate or prohibit advancedweapons technologiesthat have been developedsince
the late 1960sand early 1970s,they may be requiredto modify, supplement,or replace,if
not abolish, this agreement.
According to the traditiorza(U.S. governmentinterpretationof the ABM Treaty, neither side is permitted to develop, test, or deploy ABM systemsor componentswhich are
space-based(or sea-based,air-based,or mobile land-based). In 1985,however,the Reagan
administrationconcluded that another, broadinterpretationwas actually correct: i.e., the
ABM ‘lleaty prohibited only the deployment,not the developmentand testing, of spacebased systems based on “other physical principles” (i.e., technologiesnot known or not
developedin 1972).
Although the United States has not yet applied the broad interpretationto its SDI
researchand developmentprogram,Reagan administrationofficialsargue that doing so in
the future would be legally correct, and technically and fiscally prudent. In particular,
the UnitedStateswould be permittedto test SDI componentsand systemsin space much
more quickly and realisticallyunder the broad interpretationthan otherwise. Arguably,
the UnitedStatesmight have an absoluterequirementto test SDI systemsunderthe broad
interpretationif it is to make an informed technical decision about the deployment of
space-baseddefenses.17
In the Defenseand Space negotiations,the USSR has flatly rejected the terms of the
U.S. broad interpretation,and at least until recently demanded that the United States
agreeto an absolute(“stricter than strict”) interpretationof the ABM Treaty — i.e., that
neitherside conduct researchon, muchlesstest and develop,space-basedBMD systems. In
its extremeformulation,the Soviet’s proposal requiredthe cessationof laboratory research
into space-baseddefensivesystems.
If therewereto be a harmonizationof positions,the two sidesmight attemptto modify
or supplementthe ABM Treaty to takeinto account the technologicaladvanceswhich have
occurred since 1972. For example, the United States and the Soviet Union might negotiate precisequalitativedistinctionsbetween “traditional” BMD technologyand technology
based on other physicalprinciples,or makefunctionaldistinctionsbetweentypes of spacebasedsystems(e.g., permittedsensorsand prohibitedweapons). The USSR has reportedly
suggestedsuch an approach to the United States, under which certain technical thresholds would be set — e.g., the size of mirrors,the velocity of space-basedinterceptors,and
the power of directed energy weapons.1s Tests ~d possibly deploymentof systemsbelow
the thresholdwould be allowed, while tests and deploymentsabove the thresholdwould
be prohibited. Dependingon how such thresholdswere categorizedand sized, they could
effectivelypermit, retard, or preclude the developmentof space-basedBMD weapons.
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Another relatedapproachmight be to build mutualcordidenceby increasingthe transparencyof defensiveresearchand developmentprogramson both sides. Underthis kind of
arrangement,for example, the two sides might negotiatethe legalityof specific tests on a
case-by-casebasis,or revealthe relevanttechnicalparametersof proposedtests in advance
to permit the other side to judge the tests’ scope and intent.19
Impact of a Modified ABM Treaty. Because of the wide range of possible ABM
Treaty modificationsor interpretationsthat might be adopted by the United States and
the Soviet Union, if agreementwere to be reached, it is impossible to consider fully the
implicationsof a new Treaty regime. In any case, however,one key technical issue does
emerge: the pace and kind of permittedtestingof space-basedballisticmissiledefenses.
The Reagan administrationhas establishedthe early 1990s as the point of decision
for full-scaledevelopmentwith respect to a strategic defensesystem. To meet this date
with high technicalconfidence,the administrationhas argued that it must be able to test
space-basedsystemsunder the broad interpretation. Critics of deployment,on the other
hand, argue that such testingis technicallyunnecessarybefore the late 1990s,and express
concernthat insistingupon the broad interpretationwill inevitablydrivethe Sovietstoward
acceleratedstrategicoffensiveand defensiveprogramswhen U.S. SDI policy undera future
Zdherence
to
administrationremainsunknown.ZOWhichever position ultimately p’(?vaik,
or modification of the ABM Treaty will inevitably affect the pace as well as the type of
ongoing BMD research,development,and testing — and hence the timing and character
of possible futurestrategic defenseson both sides.
Verifying a Modified ABM Treaty. Under any of the four cases — traditional,
broad, absolute,and modified versionsof the ABM Treaty — the United Stateswill have
to develop and employ much broader means of space verificationthan it has in the past.
These would include:
●

locating, identifying,and interrogatingall orbiting space objects;

●

determiningtechnicalcapabilitiesof all individualplatforms;

●

discriminatingbetweenBMD, ASAT, and other systems;

o detectinginterrogationor interferencewith U.S. non-weaponsplatforms;
0 discriminatingand identifyingsuspicioussystemson earth;
0 verifyingtotal numbersof relevantsystemsin space and on earth.
Verificationmeasuresthat would need to be considered,at a minimum,are:
o traditionalNTM, with enhancedsensors;and
o challengeinspectionsof production and possibly deploymentsites.

C. Comprehensiveor Limited Ban on ASAT Weapons
Over the past decade, both the United States and the Soviet Union have considered
negotiated measuresthat could place restrictionson the testing or deployment of antisatelliteweapons. During the abortive 1978-1979 bilateral ASAT negotiations, the two
7

sidesreportedlydiscussedthe possibilityof an ASAT testingmoratoriumand a non-use/noninterferenceagreement.The talkswere delayedduring the domesticU.S. debate over ratification of the SALT II Treaty,and then halted as a consequenceof the Soviet invasionof
Afghanistan.21
The Sovietscontinuedto pursueASAT limitationsdespitethe failureof the 1978-1979
talks. Article III of the USSR’s 1981 U.N. Draft lleaty stated that the parties “shall be
bound not to destroy,damage,or disturb the normalfunctioningand not to alterthe flight
trajectory of space vehiclesof other member states where the latter have, for their part,
been put into orbit in strict accordancewith [thenon-weaponsprovisionsof the treaty]...“.
Similarly,Article 11of the 1983 draft provides, in part, that the partiesundertakenot to
destroy,damage,or disruptthe normalfunctioningof otherstates’spaceobjects, nor change
their flight trajectories;not to test or develop new antisatellitesystems and to eliminate
such systems already in their possession; and not to test or use for military, including
antisatellite,purposesany mannedspacecraft. The Sovietshave also declareda unilateral
moratoriumon the testing of their existing co-orbital ASAT interceptor,which was last
exercisedin 1982.
For its part, the Reagan administrationhas shown no interestin the general Soviet
proposals in the United Nations, and has not reopenednegotiationsaimed specificallyat
banningor limitingASATS. The administrationhas concludedthat, althoughU.S.interests
could theoreticallybe servedby somesort of ASAT constraints,it cannot “identifya specific
ASAT proposal which meets the Congressionallymandated requirementsof verifiability
and consistencywith U.S. national security.”22Despite the administration’sdecision not
to pursueASAT arms control, a substantialbody in Congressremainsquite determinedto
preventany furtherU.S. military developmentin this area as long as the Sovietsseem to
be exercisingsimilar restraint. This sentimenthas led to a Congressionalban on further
testingof the U.S. F-15 launchedMV ASAT program. Many in Congresswould favorgoing
further— towardnegotiationof an ASAT ban or limitationwith the USSR.
A total U.S.-SovietASAT ban would preclude: T&D, and perhaps R&D, of groundbssed, air-based,sea-based,space-based,or pop-up ASAT interceptorsystemsor components;the testingof relatedweaponssystemsand componentsin an ASAT mode; the use
of “other physicalprinciples” to substitutefor ASAT systemsor components;and the use
of force againstsatellites.
In lieu of such a comprehensiveagreement,the two sidesmight considera more limited
ASAT ban. A limited agreementmight set aside the difficult question of how to eliminate existing operational ASAT systems on either side, and avoid issuesassociatedwith
regulatingof the residual ASAT capabilitiesof ICBMS and maneuverablesatellitesand
spacecraft. In theory,a limited ASAT ban could be structuredto preservethe exploration
of promisingadvancedBMD technologies,as well as to allow the shuttle and other space
assetsto undertaketheir militarymissions.
A limited ASAT ban might involve accepting an ASAT testingmoratoriumof limited
duration; limiting T&D, and perhaps R&D on any but existing ASAT systems; placing
numericallimitson some numberof specificASAT systems;limitingASAT testingabove a
certain altitude; limiting types of kill mechanisms(e.g., permittingKEW but prohibiting
DEW systems); establishingkeep-outzones around some or all space objects; establishing
rulesof the road for all space objects; and placing operationalrestrictionson space objects,
objects launchedinto space, or ground-basedsystemscapable of destroyingor affectingthe
operationsof space assets. A limited ASAT ban might specifically allow existing ASAT
systems (i.e., the U.S. F-15 MV or the Soviet co-orbital interceptor)and perhaps permit
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theirmodernization;one or more newdedicatedASAT systems;ASAT systemswith certain
types of kill mechanisms;or DSAT developmentand deployment.23
Impact of ASAT Limitations. A total ASAT ban would requirethe decommissioning
of existing U.S. and Soviet kinetic kill ASAT systems— the F-15 launched MV and the
co-orbital interceptor,respectively— and any ground-basedlaserfacilitieswith an ASAT
capability. Neitherthe United Statesnor the Soviet Union could continueto develop new
types of ASATS or ASAT launchers,which would affect current U.S. researchtoward a
higher-altitudeASAT capability,2Aalong with any similar Soviet program. It could also
place restrictionson active measuresdesignedto protect satellites(e.g., DSATS),and limit
operationsof other space-basedcivil and militarysystemswith residualASAT capabilities,
suchas the space shuttleand ICBMS. An ASAT ban could allowRDT&D of BMD systems
not otherwiserestrictedby treaty; however,given the inherentASAT capability of many
BMD devices,especiallythose in space, a comprehensiveASAT ban could limit many SDIrelatedprograms. As a result, a total ASAT ban would close a “loophole” in the ABM
Treaty, which either side could use in principle to pursue advanced BMD research and
developmentwithout violating the Treaty.25
Verifying ASAT Limitations. Noncomplianceof one party with a total ASAT ban
could provide both tactical and strategicmilitary advantages. In a theaterconflict being
fought with conventionalweapons,an ASAT attack that blinded the militaryspace assets
of one side could decisivelyaffect the course of the conflict, or create a perceivedneed for
recourseto nuclearweapons. In the strategiccontext, a crisis in which ASATS were used
by one side could lead to uncontrollableescalation. Given the relativelysmall number of
space assetson which the U.S. and the USSR depend for vital military activities (such as
those for early warning,surveillance,and C31), even a small numberof clandestineASATS
could pose unacceptablethreatsto either side. In either tactical or strategicwarfare,the
advantageto the non-complying party stems first, and perhaps foremost, from the other
side’s inability to respond “tit for tat,” which effectivelyreduces or eliminatesthat side’s
viable options.26
As a consequenceof the significantmilitary impact of ASAT use, verificationrequirements for a total ban would have to be especiallystringent. The verificationrequirements
jor a limited ASAT ban are likely to be less stringentthan for a comprehensiveban because the military significanceof cheating would be smaller. Under a limited ban, both
:;ideswould be permittedsome dedicated ASAT systemsand would retain their respective
residualASAT capability,as a hedge againstcheatingand breakout. If the limitedban did
not require the decommissioningof existing systems, the verificationrequirementswould
be furtherreduced.
The detection and verificationrequirementsfor either the comprehensiveor the limited
ban on ASAT weaponswould involve:
●

location and discriminationof ASAT systemsfrom all other systemsin space;

●

location and discriminationof ASAT systemson earth;

●

detectinginterrogationof or attackson satelliteplatforms;

●

verifyingtotal numbersof systems;

●

discriminatingprohibitedsystemsfrom allowedones;

●

determiningcapabilitiesand power levelsof systems.

Verificationmeasuresnecessaryfor a treaty banning or limitingASATS could include:
●

traditionalNTM, with enhancedsensors;

●

mandatoryidentificationand interrogationof all orbiting space objects;

●

inspectionof payload before launch;

●

intrusiveon-site inspectionof dedicatedR&D, testing,production, and decommissioningfacilities;

●

challengeinspectionsfor suspectedclandestinefacilities;and

●

CBMS to facilitateverification.

D. Ban on Nuclear and Nuclear-Driven Space Weapons
The UnitedStates,the Soviet Union, and other signatoriesare currentlyprohibitedby
the LimitedTest Ban and Outer SpaceTreatiesfrom explodingnucleardevicesor deploying
nuclearweapons in space. These two multilateralagreements,which were negotiatedand
signed during the 1960s,are intendedto prevent the deploymentof weaponsof mass destruction in space. As a meansof reaffirmingthese treatiesand providinga frameworkfor
the future regulationsof non-nuclearspace-baseddefenses,the U.S. and the USSR might
specificallyagree to ban research,development,and testing of nuclearand nuclear-driven
weapon systemsthat could be deployedin space or launchedagainsttargetsin space.
The scope of such an accord is difficult to predict, but it could prohibit or restrict
RDT&D of ground-based,space-based,or popup nuclearweaponssystemsor components
that are capable of destroyingobjects in space; ban the testingand deploymentof nuclear
fractionalorbital bombardmentsystems(FOBS);27permit or requirethe decommissioning
of existing/allowednuclear ABM systems; and prohibit or regulateundergroundnuclear
tests dedicated to this purpose. By itself, this agreementwould allow RDT&D of nonnuclearASATS, BMD, or other space weaponry,althoughthe ban on nuclearand nucleardriven weapons could be combined with a parallelaccord that would regulatethese nonnuclearsystems.
Impact of a Nuclear Weapons Ban. This agreementcould be designedto limit
or prohibit U.S. and Soviet nuclear-pumpedx-ray laser BMD/ASAT programs,as well as
any space program which sought to use nuclear effects for military purposes in space. It
might also affect the deployed Soviet nuclear exoatmosphericABM interceptor,and any
U.S. interestin developinga Spartan-typenuclearABM warhead.28A ban on FOBS would
replacea similarrestrictionwhich was part of the SALT H Treaty. Finally,the agreement
might requiretestingand operationalrestrictionson relatedsystems,such as ICBMS,that
could substitutefor dedicatednuclearBMD and ASAT weapons.
Verifying a Nuclear Weapons Ban. Becausenuclearsystemsofferpromisingshortterm and long-termoptions for BMD, and because the Sovietsnow have a deployedABM
system using nuclear warheadsaround Moscow (with the presumedcapability to expand
those defenses),the military-strategicconsequencesof Soviet noncompliancecould be serious for the United States. As a consequence,verificationrequirementswould need to be
particularlystringent.
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The verificationof a comprehensiveban would be difficult, particularly in the R&D
phase, because researchon nuclear BMD concepts can be conducted using underground
nuclear explosions. Verificationof Soviet and U.S. decommissioningof existing nuclear
ABM systemsand warheadswould also be problematic.
The detection and verificationrequirementsof this agreementcould involve:
●

remote detection of faint nuclearsignatures;

●

discriminationbetween “weapons” and “power” systems;

●

discriminationbetweenprohibited and allowednucleartests.

Verificationmeasuresconsideredfor such an agreementmight involve:

-e traditionalNTM, with enhancedsensingcapabilities;
●

mandatoryactive and passiveinterrogationof objects in space;

●

highly intrusive,on-site monitoringof undergroundnucleartests;

●

inspectionof payload before launch;

●

on-site inspectionof dedicatedR&D, testing,production, and decommissioning
facilities;and

●

challengeinspectionsfor suspectedclandestineactivities, facilities,and stores.

If existing systemswere “grandfathered,”and researchon nuclear and nuclear-driven
space weaponswas not prohibited, the verificationproblemswould be lessenedalong with
the military-strategicconsequencesof noncompliance.Verificationmeasuresmight include:
●

traditionalNTM, with enhancedsensingcapabilities;

●

active and passiveinterrogationof objects in space; and

●

challen~eon-site,inspections.
-!
,
.

E. Confidence-BuildingMeasures
In recent years, the United States and the Soviet Union have formally and informally
adopted a varietyof military confidence-buildingmeasures: for example, the Incidentsat
Sea Agreement; notification of military maneuversabove a certain size in the European
theater; and the prohibition of multiple missile flight tests. In principle, CBMS can be
designedto assureeach side about the benign military intentionsof the other; to provide
strategicwarningif those intentionsprove lessthan benign; to increasestabilityby improving both sides’ ability to defend againsta surpriseattack; and to improvethe effectiveness
of arms control verificationtechniques.
There are two prominent types of CBMS for space systems that could involve some
meansof verification:

Rules of the Road. Such an agreementwould specify certain operationalprocedures for space systems. Such an agreementmight prohibit simulatedattacks
(e.g., high-velocity approaches), require notification of passage or maneuvernear
other nations’ satellites,and ban the illuminationof foreign satellites(e.g., with
low-poweredlasers).
Keep-out or Self-defenseZones. This kind of an agreementwould set up minimum separationdistancesbetweenthe satellitesof differentnations,with the actual
distancepresumablydependingon such factors as the orbital altitudeand declared
purpose of the satellitesin question.2g
Impact of Confidence-BuildingMeasures. There are few if any formal CBMS
that currentlyapply to space systems,althoughseveralarms control treatiesnow prohibit
interferencewith national technical means of verification. If specific space arms control
agreementsare achievedalong the linesoutlinedabove, CBMSare likelyto be an important
and necessaryelementof the new treatyregime. Even if formalagreementsare not reached
to limit or prohibit space weaponry,CBMS may still provide military-strategicbenefitsto
both sides. To be sure, CBMS could limit desiredtesting of strategicdefensiveplatforms,
but they could also improve survivabilityand deception of defensiveconstellationsand
reduce the frequenciesof potentiallyhostile encounters— therebytheoreticallyincreasing
the capabilityof the defensivesystem. On the other hand, CBMSmay not be sufficientto
deter or divert a determinedaggressor,and could be irrelevantand dangerousin times of
impendingcrisis and the initial stagesof conflict.30
Verifying Confidence-Building Measures. The verificationrequirementsassociated with such CBMS could include:
●

locating, identifying,and interrogatingall orbiting space objects;

●

determiningtechnicalcapabilitiesof all individualplatforms;and

●

detecting interrogationor interferencewith U.S. non-weaponsplatforms.

One other important point: certain types of technologiesthat may be necessaryto
verify formal space arms control agreements— especially active interrogationtechniques
that requireclose-indetection (describedbelow) — may not be compatiblewith CBMSlike
rulesof the road and keep-outzones. The advantageof increasedconfidencein verification
that close-inactive detectionsystemsmight provide must be weighedagainstthe potential
drawbacksthat would inevitably arise on confidence-buildinggrounds. Conversely,total
and absoluteprohibitionson enteringcertainvolumesof space are probably not desirable.
Confidence-buildingrequires information, and limited rights of penetration of keep-out
zonesfor challengeinspectionpurposesshould be establishedto assure mutual confidence.
III. DETECTION TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS FOR SPACE
MONITORING AND VERIFICATION
The natureof possiblespaceweapon treatiesand the detectionand verificationrequirements outlined in the previous section raise important technicalquestionsabout whether
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(and how) it is possibleto detect the testingand deploymentof spaceweaponry.In this section we will considerthe requirementsfor the technologiesthat could be usedfor monitoring
a selectedgroup of space weapons.
Our discussionof verificationtechnologiesfollowsthe premisethat, in order to monitor
(or even find) a weapon system we must be able to detect signals,either naturalor stimulated, that emanatefrom the weapon. These signals,called “observables,”have a nature
which is determinedby the characteristicsof the weapon,its test or deployedstate, and its
location on the ground or in space. The requirementsfor the detectionsystem,in turn, are
determinedby theseobservable and the location of the detectorrelativeto the weapon. A
critical distinctionmust also be made betweenthe observable associatedwith the testing
of a space weapon and those associatedwith its deployment.
Our ability to detect the testingof space weapons depends to a large extent in which
phaseof the weapon’sdevelopmentprogramthe testis conducted. Testingof spaceweapons
in the early stages of developmentcan almost always be carried out in laboratories or
undergroundin such a mannerthat little evidenceof the exact nature of the test becomes
availableto U.S. monitoringsystems. (This is true for eitherspace-basedor ground-based
detection sensors.) Once the weapon, or system, has exceeded the laboratory stage of
development,however,its testingusuallyresultsin one or more active physicalor chemical
signals emanatingfrom the area of the test, and we are better equipped technologically
to look for and detect such signals. Thus, if detection of early testing becomes necessary,
then on-siteinspectionswill be required;on the other hand, for testsof weaponasystemsor
major componentsoutside of the laboratory,current or enhancedNTM technologiesmay
prove adequate.
The detection of the deployment of a new space weapon or system, or of a previously
deployed system, presents a rather different problem than the detection of its testing.
Spaceweapons,whetherspace-basedor ground-based,may give very little evidenceof their
true nature once on station. They may emit simply no signals,or no signalsat presently
detectable levels, when not in active use. For example, a laser or a beam weapon may
have little or no intrins-icradiation or emanations; the power suppliesservicing directed
energy weapons may provide little detectable activity until they are called on to provide
.a usable weapon capability; and even the intrinsicradiationfrom a nuclearexplosivemay
not be detectable from a distance. In the absence of remotely sensible observable, the
high-confidencedetection of deployed ground-basedor space-basedweapon systems may
thus require on-site or active examinationof facilities,launchers,missiles,satellites,and
other hardware.
If detecting deployed systems is as difficult as expected, then the best intelligence
may come from the activity related to deploying the system, particularlyif the suspected
deploymentfollows a period of observed testing. Activities such as ground construction,
space launches,or in-space assemblyof facilitiesor objects that show little activity when
completed,may indicatethe deploymentof a spaceweapon. Beyond this, the needto detect
the actualdeploymentof spaceweapons,whetherin spaceor ground-based,may alsocall for
technical verificationmeasuresof unprecedentedintrusiveness.Active NTM technologies
may be necessaryto induce a physicalor chemicalreaction that will indicate the nature of
the object being interrogated.These inducedobservable will in many instancesbe different
from those associatedwith testing, and hence require differenttechnologiesfor detection
sensors.
In summary, the technical basis for detecting either the testing or the deployment
of space weapons will be the observationof characteristicemanationsor residualsignals
(observable) that result from testing or deployment activities. The means of detecting

theseobservable may exist withincurrentNTM technologiesor, as in the case of detecting
already deployed systems, may require an entire new set of probes and sensors. It must
also be emphasizedthat the actual characteristicsignaturesof many weapons systems
under development,or at the researchstage, are not yet known, and testsof some of them
(including tests of full-scalesystems in space) may be requiredto establishan adequate
data base of observable.
To aid in determiningthe technical monitoring requirementsfor a selected class of
space weaponswe have, in the Appendix, enumeratedtesting and deploymentobservable
for nuclear and nuclear-drivenweapons, for directed energy weapons, and for kinetic energy weapons. The nuclearand nuclear-drivenweaponsincludemissilelaunchedwarheads,
space mines, and other weapons that may use nuclearexplosivesfor power sources. The
DEWS include lasers, radio frequency sources, neutral particle beams (NPB), and other
optical weapons. The KEWS include rocket launchedprojectileswith or without explosive
warheads,and rail gun launchedprojectiles. These weaponsand theirobservable are then
categorizedaccording to the relation of weapon location to target location, (i.e., groundto-space,space-to-space,or space-to-wound). The detectionsystems,as mentionedabove,
will be a functionnot only of the observable but also of the location of the weaponand the
target;this point is emphasizedin the followingdiscussionof the detection technologies.
Detection of Testing
The use of NTM to monitor arms control agreementsis well established,and traditional NTM platformscan be applied directly or adapted to monitor space weaponstests
as well. For instance, existing and planned remote technical intelligencecapabilitieswill
be availableto monitor ground sites, facilities, and special radars and missileswith the
potentialfor militaryspace missions. The suite of photographic,infrared,radio frequency,
and microwavedetectorsused in currentand prospectiveNTM systems,however,may not
be entirelyadequateto monitor varioustypes of weaponstestsin space. The UnitedStates
may find it necessaryto developnew familiesof sensorsespeciallydesignedto detect testing
observable. In some cases, new familiesof sensorsmay also requirea new generationof
space monitoring platforms with the capability to maneuverinto orbits suitable for the
observationof specific targetsor tests. The observable identifiedin the Appendix give an
indicationof the variablesfor differentweaponstests that could be monitoredfrom either
space or ground.
For the detectionof testsinvolving nuclear explosives— intendedfor use eitheras space
weaponsor powersourcesfor other space weapons— the techniquesdevelopedfor current
atmosphericand ground monitoring programscan be applied to the detection of groundbased and space-basedtesting of new nuclear space weapon concepts. Existing resources
provide a capability to detect nuclear explosionain the atmosphere,in near-earthspace,
or in deep space. Currentsystemson the GPS satellitesand on the follow-on to the Vela
satellitesare designedto monitor optical signalsfrom atmosphericexplosions,and x-rays
and nuclear emissionsfrom exoatmosphericexplosions. Natural energetic particles and
plasmabackgroundare also monitored. Enhancementsto currentsystemsmay be needed
to extendthe coveredrangeof yieldsand volumeof space,or to monitorfor new observablea
characteristicof NDEW or other exotic nuclearweapon tests.
For the detection of directed energy weaponstests, the workingdata bases of the characteristic observablesignaturesare currently less well known than signaturesof nuclear
systems. These signatureswill emanate from the generator, the beam, and the target,
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and will be a function of ground-basedor space-basedtest”mg.Sensor concepts and systems,both ground-basedand space-based,could be developedto detect disturbancesin the
atmospheredue to the propagation of optical, microwave,or laser transmissions— e.g.,
detectorsfor the Rayleighscatteringor for locally excited atmosphericconditions. One can
developsensorsystemsspecificallyto detect the characteristicemissionsfrom laser power
sources on the ground or in space — e.g., detectors for chemical exhaust from chemical
li~ers or RF emissionsfrom free-electronlaseraccelerators.Particle beam weapon tests in
space can be detectedby the x-ray, garoma-ray,and optical emissionsfrom the accelerator
operation or by detecting infraredsignals from power sources; targets for such weapons
may also emit detectablesignalswhen the weapon is tested againstthem.
For the detectionof kinetic energyweaponstest:, one must dependprimarilyon signals
from the energy sources — e.g., infrared signals from large or small rocket motors, or
electromagneticsignalsfrom rail gun drivers. The signalsfrom the projectile(s)or from the
effectson targetsmay not be uniquelyidentifiablewith a given weapon test and therefore
would not provide adequate detection. As in the case of the directed energy weapons,
the working data base of the characteristicobservable KEW signaturesis currently not
adequate.
“Detection of Deployed Systems
_. -“

As discussedabove, the detectionof deployedspace weaponssystemspresentsdifferent
and perhapsmore difficultproblemsthan the detection of testing. NTM methods may not
be adequatefor the task in many cases. For nuclear, directed energy,and kinetic energy
spaceweapons,it is obvious from the Appendix that sticcessfuldetectionand identification
will require the developmentof new techniquesfor obtaining information on objects in
space.
The best results may come from monitoring the deployment of systems which have
previouslybeen tested as space weapons. As seen from the Appendix, the observable for
deployed ground-basedsystems relate strongly to construction activities that can be detected by NTM and perhapsfurtherverifiedby on-site inspections. Existing and enhanced
NTM will thereforebe the first means of detection. Just as in the case of testing, NTM
and intelligenceanalysesneed to be orientedspecificallytowardobjects on the ground such
as special nuclearfacilitiesfor directed energy weapons, tunnel emplacements,special RF
antennas,and optical componentsfor non-nucleardirectedenergysystems,dispersedradar
systems,and suspect missilelaunchers.In this regard, enhancedphotographic intelligence
of both ground and space objects should be devoted to detection of the very large accelerators,laserradars,optical systems,and mirrorsthat will be part of many space weapon
systems. The size of an object may be a significant indicator of most potential space
weapons,with the exception, perhaps, of nuclearspace mines. Some chemically-powered
space systemsmight be effectivelymonitored for capability and mission if chemical “sniffers” can be brought close enough to them. But even the most sensitivechemicaldetector
may not be sufficientto prove the deployment of a weapon, for many of the chemicals
used to power lasers (e.g., hydrogen) have many other highly efficientuses in space (e.g.,
generationof electricalpower).
This gives special importance to the fact that many weapons deployed in space may
well have no observableemanationsuntil called on to perform. As a consequence,it will
be necessaryto monitor continuously the behavior of suspicious objects for changes in
orbit, for increasedtemperature,or other signalsthat indicate a new mode of operation.
We cannot continue the current practice of neglecting space objects simply because they
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appear inactive. To provide this attention, in some cases, the United Stateawill require
maneuverablesatelliteplatforms that are capable of approachingan orbiting object and
co-orbiting with it, perhapsfor extendedperiods. These satelliteswould carry the sensors
requiredfor close-up examinationof suspectedweapon systems. Such examinationswould
searchfor previouslydetectedsignaturesof testedspace weaponry— e.g., intrinsicnuclear
radiationor electromagneticemanations. Other sensorscould use imaging techniquesto
determinethe externalphysical characteristicsof the object (e.g., imaging radar, infrared
imagingsystems,or enhancedvideo techniques).
In the absence of intrinsicemanations,it will be possible to gain informationabout
the internalcharacteristicsof a space system only by active techniques. Techniquesfor
stimulatingemissionsof radiationby active pulsing and interrogationare possible, as are
uses of radiographictechniquesfor imaging the interiorof vehicles. The use of computer
aided tomographyhas also been suggested.The use of active interrogationtechniqueswill,
of course, be constrainedby the necessityto avoid damagingthe interrogatedobject. This
constraintmay be especiallybinding in certain locations in space, such as geosynchronous
orbit, because of the very high background radiation levels encounterednaturally; dose
levels sufficientto establishdefinitiveimaging may be indistinguishablefrom destructive
attack on a space object. And even to be possible, active interrogationtechniqueswill
require sensor platforms that can approach the object and co-orbit with it as needed, a
capabilitynow possible only at great cost.
In addition to these technicalissues,active interrogationtechniquesraiseseriousquestions about nationalsovereigntyin space, questionsthat neitherside may yet be willingto
resolvein favor of active measures.Furthermore,proposalsfor using close-in space detection technologieswould conflict with the desire of military plannersto keep threatsaway
from valued non-weaponspace assets,such as early-warningsatellites.
IV. TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
Arms control agreementsthat affectspace weaponryclearlypose considerabletechnical
and political challengesto our ability to monitor and verify compliance. Detecting tests
of space weapons will demand unprecedentedvigilance in space and time; and detecting
deploymentmay call for technical verificationmeasuresof unprecedentedintrusiveness.
Preciselyfor these reasons,there are areasof technologydevelopmentthat should be consideredto improveour capability to detect, monitor, and verify testingand deploymentof
space weapons. This will require the establishmentof an active program of researchand
developmentto addressthe need for enhancedsensors,to develop the techniquesfor active
probing and imaging of space objects and, perhaps most important, to create a working
data base of observablesignaturesof potentialspace weapons.
.
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The developmentof new sensorsshould include: 1) the enhancementof current
NTM systems(IR, RF, and photographic)particularlyfor applicationsin space;
2) the continued developmentof space-based radar techniquesand systems;
3) the developmentof new particle detectorsfor use in monitoringof low-level
intrinsicsignals,and as detectorsfor activemeasuresof stimulationand imaging
and; 4) investigationsinto chemical-detectionsensorsthat can be usedin a space
environment.

.

.

●

.

.

One of the most promising new active techniques is the use of radiography
for imaging. This technique can derive images of the interior of vehicles or
packagesusing neutrons and gamma rays. Unlike techniquesfor stimulating
nuclear radiation, this can be accomplished at dosage levels relatively small
compared to background. Radiographyappearspotentiallyusefulin analyzing
a varietyof threats,both nuclearand non-nuclear.Although variousmeanscan
be used to camouflageoptical, infrared,and microwavesignatures,it is much
more difficult to defeat transmissionradiographywithout paying a very large
weight penalty. This and other active imaging techniqueswhich may hold the
promise of non-destructive,perhapseven non-interferinginspection,should be
rapidly examined.
The creation of a data base of observablesignaturesfor possible space-based
weapons must be an integral part of the overall detection technology R&D
program. The signaturesavailablewill depend on the ability of the sensorsto
detect critical featuresof the weaponsystem. These signatures,whethersensed
through emissions from the equipment or obtained through various imaging
techniques, will have to be generated from individud signals obtained from
monitoringtestingrelatedto the weapon development.
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APPENDIX
SOME OBSERVABLE FOR THE TESTING AND DEPLOYMENT
OF CERTAIN SPACE WEAPONS CONCEPTS
...

I:NTRODUCTION
The followingAppendix of observable associatedwith the testing and deploymentof
space weaponswas developedthroughdiscussionswith scientistsand engineersresearching
and developingthe technologiesrelatedto the weaponslisted. Obtainedin thismanner,the
list is not, nor was it intendedto be, completeor uniformin the observable identified(i.e.,
itemsrangefrom major events,suchas missilelaunch,to detectionof nuclearparticles;with
technologieseven mentionedsome places). Thus, this Appendix emphasizesthe diversity
and unknownnature of many of the observable or signaturesthat may be associatedwith
the functioning of space weapons. This conglomerationserves to highlight the need for
researchin this area.

GROUND TO SPACE
System: Nuclear Explosives

Testing Observable
Missile launch resulting in explosion of a nuclear device in proximity of space
target(s)
Missilelaunchresultingin detonationof a conventionalexplosivedevice in proximity of space target(s), but outside conventionalexplosivekill range
Plasmas, neutrons,x-rays, gamma rays, optical signals, electromagneticpulse
(EMP), and other debris from nuclearexplosionsin space
Missileflight test profileswhich indicate intendeduse againstspace targetsbut
with accuracy good enough for nuclearkill only

Deployment Observable
●

Deployment of missilespreviouslytestedagainstspace targets,and armedwith

nuclearexplosives
.

Deploymentof single-warhead,small-yielddeviceson missilescapable of attacking space targets
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Numerousdispersedground radarsto avoid clutter and blackoutproblems

●

System: Nuclear Driven (Optical or RF)

Testing Observable
Undergroundnucleartestsimultaneouswith opticalor RF emissionsfrom source
region

●

.

Optical emissionsfrom RF-excited atmosphereassociateswith undergroundnuclear test

●

●

●

RF and other emissionsfrom beam/target interactionfollowinga nucleartest
Tunneling activities-DEW systems tests may have to be line-of-sight; and
DEW detectionsystemswill requireline-of-sightto the beam
Nuclearweaponseffectstestingof an unusualnature

Deployment Observable
●

●

(Multiple) undergroundor tunnel nuclear device emplacements,coupled with
RF antennasor optical components,distantfrom knownnucleartest sites
Location of such facilitiesat higherelevationsto assistpropagation

System: Kinetic Energy Weapons

Testing Observable
●

Direct launch (or ballistic reentry) and satelliteor RV interceptusing groundbased missiles

●

Launch and satelliteinterceptusing “spacejunk,” e.g., many little pellets

●

Rail-gun test againstorbiting target

●

Simultaneouslaunch of many little rockets (4 la High Frontier)

●

Moderatelydispersedreentrydebris

●

Missiletests similarto those used in the homing overlayexperiment(HOE) or
in nuclear-killground to space tests

Deployment Observable
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●

Things built out of tested hardware-rail guns, clustersof launchers,missiles

●

Radars for target acquisitionand control

●

Boosters testedpreviouslyin space-attackexercises

~;y~tem: Directed Energy Weapons (Lasers)

Testing Observable
●

Rayleighscatteringfrom optical transmissionthrough the atmosphere

●

RF emissionsfrom particle accelerators

●

Characteristicexhaustchemicalsin spent fuel from chemicallasers

●

Return optical signalsfrom space targets

Deployment Observable
●

Very large optical systems

●

Radars deployedwith each laser

●

Large pointing and trackingmirrors

●

Beam deflectorand battle managementmirrorsdeployedin space

●

Accelerator facilities

●

Laserfacilitieslocated in atmosphericallyclear regions,at high altitudes,or in
low latitudes

SPACE

To

SPACE

Sy~tem: Nuclear EXplOSiVeS

Testing Observable
●

●

●

Direct detectionof an explosionof a nucleardevice in an orbiting platform
Indirect detection of a nuclearexplosionin space—increasein trapped particle
fluxesalong earth magneticlines
Simulatingnuclearweaponseffects from an orbiting platform

Deployment Observable
●

Intrinsicradiationfrom warheadsin orbit

●

Stimulatedradiationfrom active interrogationof satellitescontainingwarheads
(if possiblewithout high probability of damagingsatellites)

●

Radiographicimagesof satellitepackages
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.

Satellitesnewly launchedwith no apparentmissionor emissions,in an apparent
quiescentstate
Dispositionof the orbits of such satellites—proximityto space assets

●

System: Nuclear Driven (Optical or RF)

Testing Observable
●

X-rays, gamma-rays,and optical pulsesfrom nuclearexplosion

●

EMP emissionsfrom test system

●

X-ray and optical signals
from target(5)

●

Mirror deployments

●

Increasedflux of trapped particlesalong gravitationalfield lines

Deployment Observable
●

Launch and assemblyin space of very large systemsof unknownpurpose

●

Intrinsicradiationfrom a nucleardevice

●

Stimulatedradiationfrom active interrogation

●

Radiographicimages

●

Optical signature-size and shape

System: Kinetic Energy Weapons

Testing Observable
●

Infraredsignalsin space from rocket propulsion

●

Electromagneticsignal from railgundrive

●

Operationof maneuveringsatellites

●

Effects on target(s)

Deployment Observable
●

Large orbiting systemswith prime power sources

●

Radiographicimages

●
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Deploymentsin proximity to targets—mustbe 10s to 100sof metersfrom target(s)

System: Directed Energy Weapons (Particle beams)

Testing Observable
X-ray, gamma-ray,and optical emissionsfrom stripper cell of neutral particle
beam accelerator
RF emissionsfrom acceleratorsfor charged-particlebeams
Nuclearand infraredsignalsfrom operationof nuclearpowerreactor(s)for space
power
Giant solar panels and batteriesfor solar space power
Platform chargingrates and levels
Emissionsfrom target(s)
Infraredsignal from operatingpower supplies
Flux of monoenergeticparticles
Space testingof large, characteristicsystems

Deployment Observable
●

Optical signaturesof accelerators(size,shape, etc.)

●

Nature of orbit and the coverage of the threat tube; the number of platforms
involved

●

Radiation from quiescentnuclearreactor(s)

●

Configurationof solar power gear

●

Radiographicimages

●

Very large space vehiclesand power sources

System: Directed Energy Weapons (Lasers)

Testing Observable
●

Infraredsignal from spent fuel from chemicallaser

●

RF emissionsfrom free-electronlaser accelerator

●

X-ray and gamma-rayemissionsfrom lasers

●

Infraredsignalsfrom operatingpower supplies

●

Emissionsfrom target(s)
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●

Space tests of large optical and power supply systems

Deployment Observable
●

Mirror deployments

. Optical signature:very large space vehicleswith large power supplies
●

Chemicalstorage tanks

●

Radiographicimages

System: Directed Energy Weapons (Microwave)

Testing Observable
●

RF and EMP signalsfrom source platform

●

Infraredheat signal and EMP from target(s)

●

●

Infraredheat signalsfrom operatingspace reactorsor solar power systemsfor
powersupplies
Focussing antennas different than those for communications—not earthdirected

Deployment Observable
●

Optical signature:very large systemswith large power supplies

●

Radiographicimage

●

New nuclearor solar power supplies

●

Focussingantennas

SPACE TO GROUND
System: Nuclear Explosive

Testing Obseruables
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●

Simulatinglaunchof weapon(s) againstground target(s)

●

Orbits providingcoverageof land-basedmilitarysites, or patrol areasat sea

●

(—same as “SPACE TO SpACE”-)

Deployment Ob~ervables
●

(–same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)

System: Nuclear Driven (Optical or RF)

Testing Obseruables
●

Scatteringfrom atmosphericpropagationof light pulses

●

(-same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)

Deployment Observable
●

(–same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)

System: Directed Energy Weapons (Lasers)

Testing Observable
●

Optical scatteringfrom atmosphericpropagationof lasers

●

Testswith coorbiters or Soviet space lab

●

(–same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)

Deployment Observable
●

(–same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)

System: Directed Energy Weapons (Microwave)

Testing Observable
.

RF and EMP signalsfrom source platform

.

Infraredheat signal and RF signalsfrom target(s)

●

●

Optical and RF emissionscaused by excitation and neutral breakdownof the
atmosphere
Infraredsignalsfrom operatinglarge power supplies

Deployment Observable
●

(–same as “SPACE TO SPACE”-)
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